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LISTENING INlST. I
\CardinaI Archbishop O ’Con
nell, who certainly ought to
k n o % says that Boston is now
70 per cent Catholic. He told
this to the American Catholic
Historical association, which
met in Boston a few days ago.
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Newspapers do not make
Cardinals, but ^t is interesting Roman Augustus Did
to note that the'rumor that the
Take Up Census at
red hat will cotne to A rch
VO L. V II. No. 2.
bishop Edward J \ Hanna of
Christ’s Birth
San Francisco continues to re' ceive largi^ attention., in the
Time and again “ higher critics” of
Gate
press.
His Grace was^ bom the Bible have attempted to pro\e it
V
July 21, I8 6 0 , at Rochester, N. wrong in historical mutters. Time
and again, they have been proved
Y ., and was ordained a pt<iest mistaken themselves. The old sto:^
in 1885, receiving' his D.D . de has just been repeated, with dramatic
gree at Rome one year later^ finality.
A fter teaching at the Propa \ Writing in The New York Times,
Wjlliam T. Ellis, lecturer and writer,
ganda college, Rome, 1886-87, di^usses the Latin record and its
he served from 1893 to 1912 as Greek translation cut into the walls,
professor of theology at St. o f the’ single remaining temple o f the
Emperotv, Augustus in Angora, Tur
Bernard’s seminary, Rochester, key, and the testimony it bears to the
N. Y .
In 1907, he was nom authenticity o f the narration o f the
rl..
inated Coadjutor Archbishop birth o f Christ in the Gospel of St.
Luke.
Certain
.scholars
have
tried
to
of San Francisco, but had the
prove Luke wrong.
curious experience of being
“ Luke knew ms. facts,” Mr. Ellis
compelled to prove his faith. writes, “ when he r-wfote the first
A charge of Modernism was Christmas story. ThV^ Emperor Au
laid against him and the nom gustus, who at the'- time ruled
i-.-.
the world and was cited-by Luke as
ination was not confirmed at a character in his record,,hhnself says
Rome. He was completely vin so. , . . True, the divine Augustus has
dicated, however, and. October been twenty centuries slow in ^ t e r 22, 1912, was appointed aux- ing the witness box. But that.jV not
his fault. He wrote down theNfauts
, iliary Bishop of San Francisco, before Luke did, and the Roman sen
being made Archbishop there ate carved them in stone in all the
'm u
June 1, 1915.
His standing far-scattered temples o f Augustus, of \
among his fellow Bishops is |tvhich the walls of but one still
stand, that at Angora, Turkey.
conclusively proved by his posi Only o f late have the learned men
tion as chairman of the A d  caught the significance of the .re
ministrative Committee of the lation o f the royal document to
*
N .C .W .C ., which often makes Luke’s oft-impugned tale o f a
Roman census that brought a Naza
him the spokesman of the reth carpenter and his girl wife,
Catholics of this nation.
Mary, down to Bethlehem, from
The Catholic Citizen of Mil
waukee, asked “ W h y do you
publish a Catholic pap er?” re
plies :

1

v in ci silidiKCH m

Two Cents
a Copjr

National
Edition

their home up in hill-girt Naza
reth. . . .
“ Despite the mutations of the cen
turies, this little temple in which the
divine Augustus was worshiped has
survived.
Tamerlane
destroyed
many priceless Angora antiquities
and built them into his fortress wall,
which still surrounds the Acropolis,
but. somehow he spared this struc
ture with its noble arch. A Turkish
bath, built next door, later thrust
beams through the Latin-inscribed
wall, but did not touch the Greek
translation— the latter a concession
to the ancient local prevalence o f
the Greek language. . . .

W e publith • Catholic paper pri
marily to make, educate an*d stimu
late an intelligent, reasoning and
loyal Catholic laity.
W e must, for instance, make them
acquainted with .why the Catholic
Church establishes Catholic schools
and why they must support and pat
ronize
Christian
education,
why
they must eschew secret societies,
why they must disapprore of mixed
marriages, etc.
W e must influence
Overlooked Significance
them, as citizens, to throw their sup
“ So rich in classical information
port to the moral .Tiewpi^nt in pol and-historicaL data ia
itics, and as Chrisdans to strengthen that the scholars appear to have

(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 4)

Preacher Wants Catholics Invited
as ‘Receivers’ in Bankrupt Sects
(Special to The Register)
A scholarly Presbyterian minister
is recorded in The Glasgow Observer
as saying that he believed religion
in Scotland was bankrupt and that
they would have to call in the Catholi'c Church as a receiver.
This
prompted Father J. C. Long o f Fal
kirk to point out to his countrymen
in a recent lecture that for 1,000
years before the Reformation Scot
land was very Catholic, generously
Catholic, intellectually Catholic, as
can be seen from the splendid eccle
siastical buildings— now in ruins—
lhat covered the country, and from
the Catholic universities that still
flourish, as well as from the splendid
laws and law courts now held in
such high repute. Men, he affirmed,
who think the Scotch a hard-headed,
cold, calculating race have over
looked the deep sentiment that forms

the basis o f their character.
The
sentiment is deep because it has been
pent up and has had no outlet, all its
past traditions having been deliber
ately closed to it because those tradi
tions were Catholic. Father Long
believes that the government publica
tion o f historic buildings is gradu
ally but surely introducing Scotland
to Catholic thought— much more
rapidly, no doubt, than the govern
ment suspects. A t the present time
Catholics constitute one-tenth o f the
population, and, thanks to the sanc
tity o f their domestic life, their chil
dren number one-seventh o f the
schools’ population.
All these sigms seem to be very
healthful, and it will, hopes The Ave
Maria, Notre Dame, Ind., be only a
matter o f time and continued effort
until Scotland comes again into her
own.

(By Millard F. Everett)
Relief societies have sprung up in
- 4. every community to relieve the dis
tress caused by the present period of
depression. Outstanding among all
the organizations is one that never
ceases to function in any period and
•whose activities are materially in
creased id time o f need— ^the Society
o f St. Vincent de Paul.
Many o f the functions o f the
Church require such training and
consecration to service that only a
religious can perform them, but the
work o f the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul is peculiarly fitted for laymen
to carry on. The resources and time
o f a pastor are often so heavily
drawn upon that he cannot do nearly
all that he would wish in relieving
cases o f mjsfortune and dependency
among his people. A body of lay
men is able to render invaluable as
sistance in this type o f work, actually
carrying on Christ’s ministry in this
province.
As a participator in lay Catholic
Action the society’ s spiritual work
is often underestimated. It is not
solely a relief-giving agency, but
is rather an international Catholic
parochial organization with the ob
ject o f helping its members to save
their souls and aiding others to do
likewise, using as a jmeans to this
end material and spiritual works of
charity.
In the century o f its existence it
has bee.n repeat^ly blessed by many
of the Popes, who have provided for
its members rich spiritual rewards
for personal service to their depend
ent fellow beings. It is worthy of
especial note that the work was
e.staWished'by a young man, Frededek p ^ nam. for young men, and

these are particularly invited to join
the society’s ranks. Those having the
inclination to this kind o f service but
who fail to join are robbing them
selves o f the ^ e a t pleasure that
comes from doing good to fellow
humans— a real thrill that can be en
joyed only by one’s trying the ex
perience.
To show in what esteem the
Church holds the efforts of the so
ciety, a few words are quoted from
a letter o f the Rt. Rev. J. A. Floersh,
Bishop o f Louisville, Ky., to the pres
ident o f the society in that diocese
upon receipt o f the report o f the
year’s work: “ The figures o f your
report furni.sh irrefragable evidence
of good deeds, both in the spiritual
and temporal order, and of invalu
able assistance thereby rendered to
Holy Mother Church in her noble
work o f charity and in her divine
mission o f saving souls.”
Although the active membership
about 1,070, of the society in the
Louisville diocese was not increased
over the previous year, the works
done show a great gain. Classed as
corporal works o f mercy in the renort are 4,627 persons assisted and
5,862 visits to these families, with
571 families on the roll at the time
o f the report. There were 171 situa
tions procured and total expenditures
o f nearly $24,000. Spiritual works
o f charity included 11 irregular mar
riages rectified, 37 Baptisms ar
ranged, 34 children induced to at
tend parochial school and 59 to at
tend Sunday school, 21 persons
brought back to their religious duties
and 42,062 religious papers and
magazines distributed to the poor,
the last a tremendous increase over
previous records.

Roman Peace Followed Charity and Building
Program Is Linked
by Many Changes
With Job-Finding
in Papal City
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Daniel J. Callahan o f Washington,
D. C., supreme treasurer o f the
Knights of Columbus, whom Presi
dent Hoover has named to be a mem
ber o f the board o f trustees o f the
National Training School for Boys,
in the Capital eity.

Berlin.-—Recently it was reported
that the Internationale o f the Irre
ligious would move its headquarters
f^ m Moscow to Berlin^ The Gerlent was asked in an 1n■whetlMnr --it jvoold . w ek :
come such an organization.
The Internationale o f the Irre
editions o f -El Debate were del&ye ligious has had only a short existence,
several ■hours. The first 80,000 cop its aim probably would be to send
(Special to The Register)
ies were sent into the provinces; then out-, from Germany into all other
Daniel
Haynes, who plays the
100,000 were sold on the streets in countsjes its atheistic propaganda.
double role o f Adam and Hesdrel in
Madrid. Orders were received from It has Idjeady made'some headway “ The Green Pastures,” is a Negro, a
the. provinces for 195,000 additional in Germany,.by participating in dem great actor and a fine Catholic. No
copies. The sales continued and there onstrations 0*5.the G e r i^ a organiza
one, will ever forget him in this
was no let up for the machinery. tion o f Commu^^tic Fjeet^^kers
morality play, in which he shares
% .......
The paper supply was exhausted and
honors with Richard Harrison, nor
rolls were begged from other Madrid
will those forget him who saw his
papers.
work in the leading part o f King
The sale o f this issue o f El Debate
Vidor’s film, “ Halleluia!”
was indeed an epic. The strikers at
Interviewed recently by a Prottempted to fig h t.their way into the
estant editor, he explained quite
corridors. When .the newsboys start
'^kpply that before he took the part
ed out, the revolutionists tried to
offered him in “ The Green Pastures”
seize their packages. But a group of
he waited, until the play had been
“ Young Catholics” each time hurled
read by Cardinal Hayes and his ap-.
themselves into the fight to protect
(Special to The Register)
proval placed upon it.
the regular newsboys or to sell the
Chicago, 111.— Although the Em
“ Anyone may guess the spirit of
papers themselves in the stree,ts of
Madrid and its suburbs. To these ployment bureau of Chicago chapter, religious obedience that this impiles,”
volunteers were added various Cabal Knights o f Columbus, is an exceed declares Father Daniel Lord, S.J., in
leros who offered to carry large ingly busy place these days, only The Queen’ s Work, St. Louis, Mo.
bundles o f El Debate in their aUto> fourteen men were placed in jobs in “ Hardly once in a decade does a
mobiles to whatever point they were the past month. Every effort is being Neg;ro actor have offered him a mag
needed. At seven in the morning made to find jobs for tho.se who regis nificent part like that offered Daniel
when students hurried to the outer ter at the bureau, but the registra Haynes. Yet he waited before ac
sections o f the city crying “ El De tion exceeds by a large percentage cepting.
bato” the people bought them out the number o f jobs available.
“ It was inspiring to read o f this
A t Seattle, Wash., failure o f un Negro Catholic telling the Protestant
immediately.
Groups o f strikers
threw themselves upon them and employed persons to register with
there was more than one instance o f employment committees may be the
violence.
In some instances the cause of having good jobs go beg
One
strikers seized whole packages of ging for lack o f applicaiits.
papers, soaked them with oil and set such case occurred when the Employ
them afire. Undaunted the Vfendors ment committee of Seattle council,
hastened forth with new packages K. o f -C., was told o f a very fine posi
tion, but was unable to supply a
and the sale continued.
man fo r the job.* The committee re
Taking occasion of the recent pur
gretted having to lose the opportu chase for the Library o f Congress of
nity to fill the position as it is almost a copy of the famous Gutenburg
certain that some unemployed mem Bible, Father John M. Lenhart, 0 . M.
ber who had not registered with the Cap., contributes to The Acolyte an
Employment committee could fill the article on Pre-Reformation Printed
post
Bibles which disposes effectively of
The Employment committee o f Se the notion once wridely held that the
which has been received at the head attle council placed six men in jobs Bible was an unknown book in the
days o f Lqther’s youth.
quarters o f the National Catholic in the last week o f December.
Many editions of the Bible, not
Welfare Conference here, says in
only in Latin but in other languages,
part:
were printed before the year 1500,
“ With profound gratitude ,I re
that is, many years before the Lu
ceived the noble message which the
theran fable was started. There are
Administrative Committee o f Bish
preserved even now, says Father Len«
ops, in its session o f November 10,
Toronto, Canada.— Supplementing hart, more than 5,400 copies of Cath
resolved to address to the Prelates
o f Colombia, through Your Grace as the group o f sixteen missionaries now olic Bibles printed in 124 different
its worthy spokesman, to make at work in Japan, a contingent of editions from 1450 to 1500. Even
known to us the sentiments with nine Franciscan Brothers, who have in this country book collectors have
which the National Catholic Welfare recently taken their vows, will leave secured possession of over 400 Bibles
Conference joins in the commemo this country on January 20 for the printed before 1500 and representing
They will train Japanese 113 editions of the book. In addi
ration o f the centennial of the death Orient.
Christians to carry out the evangel tion to the Latin text, translations
o f the Liberator, Simon Bolivar.
“ Tbit u a document of the higheit ization o f their own countrymen as
importance, because of the lofty members o f the Franciscan order.
With the arrival o f this party of
(Continued on Page 2)
Canadians, the missionary enterprise
will consist o f' twenty-five in all, the
field being occupied by fourteen
priests and two brothers o f the or
der at the present time.

Madrid Catholic Daily Has
Vktory Over General 'Spanirii
Madrid, Spain.— Because it was
one o f only two Madrid 'newspapers
which were able to furnis'h the people
of Spain with an' accurate account
of the momentous happenings on the
day o f the general revolutionary
strike, El Debate," fhfe great Catholic
daily of Madrid, has received thou
sands o f messages 6 t congratula
tions from provincial capitals _ and
other cities throughout the kingdom.
Government authorities and the
public praised the efforts o f the paper
to keep them informed o f events.
Donations and subscriptions amount
ing to 5,000 pesetas have been re
ceived by the publishers in token of
gratitude. General Berengufir, pres
ident o f the council, sent to the edi
tor o f El Debate the congratulations
o f the government for all that had
been accomplished by the personnel
o f the journal.
El Debate was able to continue is
suance o f its paper-because its per
sonnel and that o f the A. B. C. alone
were unaffected by the strike while
the staffs o f other journals were
seriously affected.
El Debate was
not obliged to interrupt either the
production or sale o f its papers.^
To celebrate the achievement the
administrative council o f El Debate
gave a banquet in the Hotel Nacional
which was attended by its entire per
sonnel.
As all transportation and other
services were suspended, the morning

From coast to coast, Catholic
agencies and individuals are rallying
to the appeal sent out by the Admin
istrative Committee o f the N. C. W.
C., in the name o f the Bishops o f the
United States after their meeting
held in IVt^hington in November, foe
aid for the' needy in the existing per
iod of depression and unemployment,
it is shown by reports received by the
N.C.W.C. News Service.
Relief is being provided in many
different forms, rang;ing from the
giving of food to the paying o f rents.
All o f this, moreover, pertains
solely to the relief o f physical suffer
ing, and is apart from the tremen
dous and important effort being put
forth by virtually every diocese in
the country to create more jobs by
pushing Catholic construction work.
This latter Catholic effort involves
the expenditure o f millions upon mil
lions o f dollars.
Diocesan charities offices,, the So
ciety o f St. Vincent de Paul, relig
ious orders and similar Catholic
groups are, of course, in the very
forefront of this great nation-wide
response to the Bishops’ appeal.
However, the present crisis has de
veloped an entirely new type o f par
ticipation in charitable work— foot
ball games played by Catholic col
lege teams ■with the proceeds going
to relief funds.
The Register has already told of
the long Franciscan bread line in New
York city, the Third Order Francis
can serving o f meals to hundreds in
Detroit, the gigantic work at the
Mount o f the Atonement for unem
New Entrance is Constructed
Also, to avoid compelling visitors ployed men up the Hudson river
to the museums to traverse almost from New York, the work o f Father
the whole o f the Vatican City, as Cox in Pittsburgh, work in Cleve
would have been necessary if old en land, San Francisco and elsewhere
trances were presented, a new en for the feeding o f thousands, etc.
trance through the walls on the But these instances are only a small
northern side was constructed. This part o f the entire s to ^ .
Relief measures in the “ Twin
work involved the overcoming of
serious technical difficulties. It was Cities” are co-ordinated under the
necessary to level the ground be Bureau o f Catholic Charities in St.
tween the higher point o f the mu Paul and the Catholic^ Central Bu
seums and the outer elevation o f the reau in Minneapolis, with the co-op
City of Rome. And then there was eration o f such agencies as the So(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)

(By Msct. Enrico -Pucci)
In constituting the new government o f the State of the Vatican
City, immediately after the signing
of the Lateran treaties, an impor
tant commission was set up which
has been supervising the technical
work" connected with the transfor
mations in construction now taking
place.
The enormousness o f reconstruc
tion work challenges description. The
Lateran treaties gave to the Vatican
juridical administration over all that
part o f the Vatican Hill which, be
hind the Basilica*of S t Peter’s, ex
tends from the walls o f the Vatican
Gardens and the entrance o f the
Apostolic Palace right up to the walls
which then belonged to the City o f
Rome and now are the property of
the Vatican.
In this section were chosen the
sites o f the new railway station, the
governor’s palace, the new Ethio
pian college, the radio station, the law
court.®, the mosaic factory, the new
offices o f the Fabbrica di San Pietro
and various' residences o f high offi
cials o f the Vatican,
At the same time important build
ing works were decided upon at the
other extremity o f the city in the im
mediate vicinity o f that very popu
lous quarter o f Rome called the- Prati.
This section was chosen for the bar
racks o f the Pontifical Gendarmes,
for the printing office o f Osservatore
Romano, for the office o f the Annona
and for residences o f functionaries
and employes.

A view o f the imposing gateway throuj^ which railroad trains will pass
when entering and leaving the Yatican C ity^ There are two doors which,
mounted on special rails, are opened and closed, by powerful motors. Two
sets o f tracks pass through the gateway, above <^ich is the Papal coat-ofarms.— (P & A Photo).
%

Banquet Marks Achievement

St. Vmcent de Paul Report Shows
Gigantic Field for Lay Action

B ID O I M C O m i P L i S

Negro Refused Great Role in Play
THTCardinal Gave His Assent

lo c m i III c i m

CANADIANS WILL
LABOR IN JAPAN

Last Church Closed by 1934 Is
Aim of Russian Soviet Government SUPREME
(Special to The Register)
The last church is to be closed in
Russia by 1934, the “ International
o f the Godless” in Moscow plans, says
a special Berlin dispatch to The
World, New York. The Soviet gov
ernment is reported to be behind the
movement sponsored by .this organ
ization and to be actively backing its
campaign among peasants and in tl^
army and navy.

Warning to Clean Up

A warning to New York theaters
to “ clean up from within or get cen
sorship from outside” has been is
sued by Mayor James J. Walker.
“ Where there is a flagrant exhibi
tion o f indecency, action should be
taken to punish those re'sponsible,”
he said. “ I believe if the penalty for
producing improper plays were to be
made more severe than at present,
authorities would be able more effec
tively to keep the stage clean.”

Many Old Bibles Now in America
Disprove Myth of Martin Luther

Bishops of Colombia Thank American
Hierarchy for Praise to Bolivar
Washington, D. C.— Writing to ex
press profound gratitude fo r the
message sent on behalf o f the Ad
ministrative Committee o f the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference,
to mark the centenary o f Simon
Bolivar, the Most Rev. Ismael Perdomo. Archbishop o f Bogota and Pri
mate o f Colombia, tells the Most
Rev. Edward J. Hanna, Archbishop
o f San Francisco and chairman of
the Administrative Committee, N. C.
W. C., that the Bishops o f Colombia
strongly desire frank understanding
and close cooperation with the Bish
ops o f North America “ that we may
labor together for the good o f our
peoples.”
The letter to Archbishop Hanna,

interviewer o f his faith, its impor
tance to him and the fact that he
would not accept a role which de
tracted from his Church or was
against the teaching he had accepted.
“ For this magnificent expression of
Catholic loyalty and a stand that is
a concrete proof o f faith and obedi
ence, Daniel Haynes deserves the
highest credit. He has set an exam
ple to the hundreds o f Catholic actors
and actresses on the American stage.
If they had the courage to follow
that example and refuse parts that
disgrace their Catholicity, we might
hope for a sharp upward movement
of American drama.”

Apologists in England and Amer
ica for the Soviet regime in Russia
have recently denied that there is
now any persecution o f religion in
Russia. Among them is D. Bogomoloff, counselor o f the Soviet embassy,
who, broadcasting from London, as
sured listeners that it was “ entirely
untrue to say that a Russian Chris
tian cannot worship freely without
,
(Continued on Page 2}

KNIGHT
GETTING BETTER

N ew H a v e n , .C on n .— Supreme
Knight Martin H. Carmody o f the K.
o f C., who was taken seriously ill
o f pneumonia in Christmas week,
is reported to be on the mend. Latest
word received at the home office
indicates that he is resting comforta
bly and improving steadily. His home
is at Grand Rapids, Mich.

were made into Italian, German, Bo
hemian and French [also Castilian,
etc. 1
So numerous indeed were these
early printed Bibles that up to fifty
years ago copies could be purchased
fbr as little as $25. With the in
crease o f wealthy collectors the prices
have tisen and now' the minimum
price is about $250. The maximum
price, o f course, is that paid for the
Gutenburg Bible printed on vellum
and now a part o f the collection of
the Congressional library. This book
was purchased from the Benedictine
monastery o f St. Paul in Carinthia
for $250,000. It is not definitely
known how many copies were printed
of the Gutenburg Bible, probably
somewhere between 100 and 200
copies. One or another o f the copies
o f this book has held the record as
the highest priced bobk in the world
for a century and a half.'

Aphorisms in Cardmal O’Connell’s
Latest Book Make Easy Reading
(Special to The Register)
Cardinal O’ Connell, Archbishop of
Boston, Mass., in the tenth volume
o f his sermons and addresses, just
printed (Pilot Publishing Co., Bos
ton), gives many; aphorisms that are
attracting wide attention in N
England. Some of them follow :
“ A Bishop is shepherd of
the black sheep.
“ If you want to be big, : i some
good in your enemy.
“ If you want to knojj^ ^ r friends,
make a mistake.

“ The chronic grumbler is incur
able. It is a ifital disease, w'hich
lives long.
“ F orgr# quickly—-you ■■will save
your tijjfife and your digestion.
irm superior gets things done
Ij'. A gentle one gets them
well.
“ TJie be.st superior I have ever
had never gave an order, but ex
pressed a wish.
“ Do the good you can, then forget
it. Others will remember it fo r you;
(Continued on Page 2)
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Rapid Review of Late Catholic News
♦ 1,000 C A T H O L IC STORY
C O N TE ST OPENS

P R O TE ST A N T PRAISE FOR
C AT H O L IC M ISSIONS

C A N O N IZA TIO N SOUGHT FOR
A LB E R TU S M AGNUS

Extension Marazine, Chicago, has
announced a w ort story contest
which ends July 31, 1931. Stories
inay be submitted in any or all of
four classifications— romance or love
stories, adventure stories, mystery
or detective stories, and Catholic
stories. A prize o f $150 Is offered
fo r the best story submitted in each
group. A prize o f $100 is offered for
the second best story in each classi
fication, and ♦Tfi will be paid for
each story accepted from those sub
mitted in the contest. The storijes
may be between 2,000 and 2,500
words in length, and should be type
written on only one side o f the paper,
it is announced. Self-addressed and
stamped envelopes must accompany
the manuscripts.

Cologne.— Upon the conclusion oi
Interesting comment on the activi
ties o f the Catholic Church in Japan the fetes in honor o f the 650th an
is found in the recently published niversary o f the death o f Blessed
1930 “ Japan Mission Year Book,” a Albertus Magnus, a petition was
summary o f Protestant work edited to the Holy Father in the name
by Paul S. Mayer. A fter mentioning thousands o f Catholic men
the difficulty o f the Church in com women o f the city and the Archdic
bating animosity, the author o f the cese o f Cologne asking fo r the
articles continues: “ But it has ele onization o f this great scholai
ments o f great strength. One is the thirteenth century Cologne.
Father Guerrini, Berlin,
character o f its missionary ^personnel,
cosmopolitan, increasingly so, and ut Postulator o f the Dbminics^>
terly devoted. Another is the con cently sent to Rome on the^ ;occa8ion
sistency o f its policy.' The educa o f the 650th a nn iversa^ o f the
tional institutions play fair, doing death o f Albertus M a g i^ , a state
thorough work and not obtruding ment o f the career M the great
their religion on those who do not Doctor Universalis a i^ t h e devotion
1—Prince Louis II of Monaco, who has just eslahllshed a dictatorship In his little principality, standing on the
want i t Consequently they are well to him that has increased steadily
steps of the cathedral In Monte Carlo with his troops and officials. 2—The various gas bags of the navy holding a
patronized by many o f the ‘ best fam since his beatificatijr.n.
get-together during a carnival at the naval air station at Lakehurst, N. J. 3—Newsboys from all parts of the coun
In the introduc^bn the author ex
ilies.’ In evangelistic work the aim
try at Mount Vernon to lay a wreath at the tomb of George Washington.
is the Christianizing o f families, not presses the hoW ' that since it was
N E W V A T IC A N COINS TO B EAR the conversion o f individuals culled Pius II who in ine year 1459, at the
POPE’ S LIKENESS
first congress o f Mantua, numbered
from the general public.”
The new gold coins to be issued
Albert amqpg the hallowed scholars
shortljr by Vatican City will bear a N E W YO R K FIREM EN TO GO TO o f the C ^ rch , Pius XI will place
likeness o f Pope Pius XI in profile,
him among the saints.
DUBLIN CONGRESS
(Continued From Page 1)
according to a decree o f authorize
Dublin.— The members o f the
Dr. Carlton J. H. Hayes, professor
tion made public January. 2. The world-famous New York fire brig V A T I C A N BUILDING
interference,” writes the Rev. C. E. o f history in Columbia university,
reverse o f the coins will bear a like ade are organizing a special con
Douglas in The Telegraph, London. who was elected president o f the
W O R K IS G IG AN TIC
ness o f Christ with a scepter and tingent to attend the Eucharistic
They may be confuted by a glance American Catholic Historical associ
(Continued From Page 1)
o f men throughout most o f this
crown. Coins o f smaller value will Congress here in 1932. The con
at Bolshevik newspapers, which show ation at the eleventh annual meeting
ety o f St. Vincent de Paul and the year.
(Continued From Page 1)
be decorated with other holy sub tingent, approximately 200 strong,
In various parts o f the country. that violent and vindictive persecu o f that body just held at Boston.
ig Sisters. The St. Vincent de Paul
jects. Coins o f all denominations will march in the ^________
procession o__f the ^ e task o f transforming into a park society maintains two down-town Bishops have called meetings or is tion 'is still going on. Denials are
More than 300 delegates from out
will bear the Latin inscription, “ Pius Blessed Sacrament in unifoim. Thisf'?’ ^®8t tract between the new build- centers for the distribution-of cloth sued pastorals urging organized work useless in face o f the revelations in side Massachusetts attended the
Undeciilios Pont. Max. Anno III,” on announcement recalls that when tl^<s mgs behind the Vatican Basilica. ing. Hospitals are dispensing free for the poor. The bread lines at “ The Godless” and other journals meeting, which set a new record for
the face, while on the reverse side late Cardinal O’Ddhnell and otlfe'r Many o f the older houses on the top meals and baskets o f food to the Catholic hospitals, boarding schools, that worshippers are being sentenced size. Delegates were from as far
will be inscribed, “ State Citta Dol Irish Bishops went to the United o f the hill overlooking the Vatican needy. The Guild o f Catholic W o charity homes and social service cen to long terms o f imprisonment and West as Omaha, St. Louis and Den
Vaticano.”
States fou r years ago t<^ at Gardens in the neighborhood o f the men, the Knights o f Columbus, the ters have become amazing in their even shot.
v e r Cardinal O’Connell and Mayor
tend the Chicago Eucharistic C o n  Specola required repairing.
Minneapolis League o f Catholic W o size. All records have been broken
Here is a typical case:
Curley spoke.
Virtually all o f these tasks have men, the Mar|^ret Berry clinic, the in this immense’ charity, which is
CriURCH H AS B A K E R Y W H ER E gress, they received a parfidularly
“ On May 13, a representative of
Other officers elected by the asso
BREAD IS FREE
warm welcome from the np|^ o f the been performed, more than a thou Junior league, the Cathedral Sewing very little advertised at any time but the metal trust arrived in Ashap to ciation are: James F. Kenney o f
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by
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of
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circle, the Federation o f Catholic which reaches proportions that take possession o f the church bells. Ottawa, director o f historical re
M i l a n e s e construction company Mothers’ Clubs are developing par cause astonishment when people ac The rumor that the bells were to be search, public archives o f Canada,
Mich., where 6,000 people live, there the Cardinal held high o ^ e .
which has had charge o f the work. ticular lines o f relief work, including cidentally discover it. The most ef
is a new brand o f bread, St. An
taken away spread over the neighbor first vice president; the Rev. James
Through a happjr'Crcumstance, at medical care, finding o f employment, fective work fo r curing unemploy- ing villages.
thony’s bread, named in honor o f the FRENCH M A R S H A L7f.
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ganized all over the nation.
cred Heart church o f Roseville, says represented France i t the coronation governor’s palace was well under the schools.
ciety assembled on the place before C. F. Thomas, pastor o f St. Patrick’s
that fully two-thirds of the people of of Ras Tafari, Eir^’eror o f Abyssinia, way, since the Pope, two years pre
the church. They stood there fo r church, Washington, D. C., treasurer;
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Paul society, he established the bak Sunday mominjf, he went straight to
o f the local authorities and o f the University of America, Washington.
reau is expending approximately
ery. The bread is given away with the Church Oi Latin Patriarchate to seat o f the Vatican seminary.
members o f the Kolkhozy remained D. C., secretary; the Rev. Dr. George
$6,500 a month fo r relief. The parish
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color.
their vile proceedings, diverting the University of America, assistant sec
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of
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delicate
and
discreet
oppor
o f the ,‘Holy Sepulchre. Marshal given premises which Pope Pius X
MISSION W O R K ER GETS HIGH
sowing campaign. Ashap returned Washington, D. C., archivist.
FranchejP d’Esperey was Commander had had constructed for schools for per cent o f this $8,500 is going for tuneness; and because of the dis to its normal life only on the fourth
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Chinese business manager o f the
Rev. Dr. Peter Leo Johnson, profes
aries were arrested
olic Welfare bureau also is expend
Proud O f His Glories
Maryknoll Manchurian mission, has the <iAllied armies on the Salonica in buildings constructed in the neigh ing $30,000 to increase the housing
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The
court
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sor o f Church history in St. Fran
borhood o f the Vatican.
“ In brief but comprehensive syn
been appointed first assistant to the fr^iat,
(church warden), Pankova (a wom cis’ semina^, St. Francis, Wise.; the
facilities o f the Junipero Serra Boys’
Many unusual bits o f construction club fo r the care o f transient and thesis Your Grace sets forth tho sub an) and Sharlamoff to the highest Rev. Francis S. Betten, S.J., profes
chief of the military police for the
UNS TO SERVE FREE M EALS
work have been performed. The sta homeless boys. Plans have been made lime personality o f the founder of measure o f social defense— to be sor o f history in 'Marquette univer
three northern provinces o f China.
TO COLORED PEOPLE
tion, for instance, is connected with for a restaurant which will distribute our nationality as a soldier, as a shot.
P’an is a brother o f Father Anthony
Others were sentenced to sity, Milwaukee; the Rev. Dr. Robert
statesman, the first advocate o f co
The Franciscan Sisters o f the the_ Itelian State Railways by tracks
P’an, one of the Chinese'* priests who
prison and banishment, entailing dis H. Lord o f St. Cecilia’s church, Bos
hot meals fo r single transient men
are working with the Maryknoll mir, Atonement in Philadelphia, Pa., have which run along a viaduct o f eight referred by Catholic agencies and operation and good understanding
ton, formerly professor o f history in
franchisement.”
sioners in Manchuria. He is a zerA- announced that they will open a soup high arches over the populous Aur- pastors. The salvage bureau o f the between the American nations, re
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— “ The Godless.”
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A
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people. The kitchen, which will oper City by means o f a new and moun- ing special appeals fo r clothing, rooted religious convictions, thanks
More death sentences have been Stock o f the Catholic University o f
to which the Church is now able to
ate during the winter months, will mental gate cut into the walls of
KNIGHTS OF ST. GEORGE -/O
blankets and other household articles. call him her son, rendering to him passed in a rural village as a result America. Dr. Franqis J; Tschan, pro
serve meals from 12 o’ clock noon Urban VIII. The imposing edifice,
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fessor o f history in Pennsylvania
The Rt. Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, the deep felt homage o f a mother’s of a child’s visions:
The Order o f the K n ig h ^ o f St. until 1 p.m. every day, except Sun built almost entirely o f travertine—
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out the ages has been used fo r all the
“ Thia eloquent evidence of fra
tion for 1930, presided at the an
appealed fo r old c lo s in g and food
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free
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which
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propaganda)
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Q U IE T, SENSIBLE W A Y
has since grown to a lai^e member
the Colosseum and the Vatican
which their Lordshipa, the Bishopa of
The American Catholic Philosoph
The
The Holy Name society is an in- Basilica— dominates the wide quays soring in that city and which is oper the United Statea, have ao amiably harvest became unsuccessful.
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ical
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nual meeting at Chicago December
ciety. More than 500 men receive
Maryland, Ohio, Nejfe Jersey and lurpose “ in a ouiet, sensible way,” nel through the Vatican Hill.
ancient bonda of love which united to ^e deserted. Three ceased to exist. 30 after a 'two-day session attended
/.'I
two meals a day at this kitchen.
Michigan. The RigW?Rev. Hugh C. !donsignor Lavelle, rector o f the New
Cost May Be Doubled
ua to each other. Thia geographical Taxes remained unpaid.
“ The ‘ T h a u m a tu r g is ts ’ w e re by nearly a hundred delegates, the
Construction work on Catholic aitnation makea it impoaaible for the
Boyle, D.D.,- Bishop' o f Pittsburgh, York Cathedral, told 2,000 Holy
The cost o f the station was esti
g is spiritual a d v is e ^ f the order. Car Name men at a New Year rally there. mated at the outset at five million buildings costing millions p f. dollars nations of the new continent to be brought under trial and the regional largest attendance it has had. Ses
sions were held at Loyola university.
dinal Sincere, p ro «cto r of the order,
lire. It is now believed the cost will is being rushed in all p a ^ o f the strangers to each other; Catholic court o f Kurgan passed the follow
will be invited f / take part in the TEN TONS OF t t t ’lJftX'fURE A Rfi” be considerably higher — perhaps country in an effort to byn^; some sentiment, superior to any temporal ing sentences: The priest Shaligin Dr. Gerald B. Phelan o f Toronto
was elected president; the Rev.
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anniversary celfyiJration.
even doubled. This work is being immediate relief from existing un interest, goes even deeper, placing and two kulaki to be shot— the priest
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Zadorin
and
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Ten tons o f Chthblic literature done at the expense o f the Italian
good understanding between peoples
Louis, vice president, and Dr.
to countless families, reports re on the firm foundation of harmony imprisonment.” '
280,000 PILGRIMS M A K E V ISIT
were distributed by the Knights o f government.
Charles A. Hart o f the Catholic Uni
— “ The Godless”
TO “ M IRACLE’' PICTURE
Columbus Literature Distribution
Another work o f great size is the ceived by the N. C. W. C. News Serv between hearts. . . .
In spite o f this oppression the versity o f America, Washington, D.
_ The “ mirpcle” picture o f the Vir bureau at Los Angeles in the course new means o f access to the muse ice show. In addition. Catholic agen
“ Discreetly and opportunely. Your
C.
, secretary-treasurer.
gin Mary in the Rhenish city of o f the past year.
ums which also have been excavated cies are making other direct efforts Grace records to the high credit of “ blackguards” continue to say their
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other
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to
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Kevelaer,_*^Germany, visited by the
out o f the Vatican Hill by means of
The building program
new the hero and of the Church that, applied. For example, the clergy and cussed from many angles by speakers
devout si#ce 1642, was seen by 280,a gigantic wall around which run rivo
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having arrived at the end of his
at the sessions, with special consid
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ished if they do not pay church col
tion to modem conditions. In his
tiona of America as his last testa
their wcommodation by the German
completed by the two powerful ele where the average annual cost of ment his solemn and earneyt prayer lections at once into the bankrupt presidential address, the Rt. Rev.
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building construction is in excess of
railr<j^ds. Pilgrims who journeyed
vators.
State bank.
Msgr. James H. Ryan, rector o f the
that they maintain intact, as a sa
ther^- on foot numbered 45,000. Hein
“ Man without fault is like an aero
“ The priest Mikhalevitch put aside
The design is inspired by the one $10,000,000, has not been restricted
rich' Heine made the name of the plane without an engine. He cannot which Bramante drew uji fo r the fa  or retarded in any way, it is re cred heritage, the Catholic faith of 353 roubles ($35) in silver coins Catholic University, o f America,
urged that scholastic philosophy take
their ancestors. Thia mission belongs
ciU famous by his poem, “ The Pil rise.
mous double spiral staircase exca ported. Catholic authorities in the in a special manner to the Bishops and 10 roubles in copper coins. Also science under its wing. I f this sys
archdiocese
are
instituting
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build
g^mage to Kevelaor.’’
a sum o f 10 roubles o f the Imperial
“ Prayer aqd work achieve success. vated in the rock, upon which the
tem o f thought is to attain the prom
Bolivar did everything he could to
toyn o f Orvieto rises, in order to ar ing operations wherever possible, safeguard it in our republic, by coinage were discovered.
“ Forgive and Forget”
inence which is its due, Msgr. Ryan
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____o^f i.-..
($10) admitted that he was collect- rpi,«,v,oc
ju on those
Thomas Aquinas »,„
built
his
finished with the Holy See to obtain
' numbers at the novitiate of the Alex- liver.
Among the new works noteworthy moreover, have perfected an Emer the preservation of the ecclesiastical ing this money because he did not own day.
ian Brothers in Chicago, 111., the
“ Now, if the villain o f the modern
gency
Work
bureau
to
co-operate
trust the State bank.
nursing school will be closed to lay play would only strangle the author for their architectural beauty are with the Emergency Employment hierarchy in those countries which
“ The priest Mikhailoff admitted PRIM ATE OF M EXICO GREETS
students beginning Jan. 12. Many instead of the heroine, he would earn the Pontifical Ethiopian College, be committee o f New York.
he incorporated into the family of
that
he started to hide silver coins
gun by Pius X I before the signing
U. S. CATHOLICS
students had been received there be his applause.
The building programs o f Catholic free nations. W e are, therefore, in in view o f the rumors that they would
o f the Lateran Treaty, and, fo r its
The Most Rev. Pascual Diaz,
cause^ of the fact that it was the only
debted to him for this invaluable
“ There is a whole world o f differ
institutions
in
Chicago
will
add
ap
be taken out o f circulation.
sciptific interest, the radio station
Archbishop o f Mexico City and Pri
one in America strictly for male ence between resting and rusting.
benefit, which, with delicacy of sen
rising on the hummit o f the Hill, proximately two million dollars to
“ The regional court sentenced the mate o f Mexico, in an interview
nurses. For secular students the
“ The real priest weeps at an next to the ruins o f the walls o f construction for the year 1931, it ip timent, is emphasized in the letter
first two priests to three years’ im
brothers have now established ^ other’s sin. The pharisee draws a
reported. Construction work in this from the illustrious prelates of the prisonment and to five years o f exile, granted the Mexico City correspond
Leo IV.
ent o f N.C.W.C. News Service, ex
school in connection with their hos long face and peddles the scandal
Administrative Committee of the
area
includes
new
churches
and
rec
This great amount o f building has
pital in St. Louis, Mo.
Conference, which so gallantly is and the priest Mikhailoff to two pressed the desire to send his greet
‘ ‘The truest mark o f a saintly compelled
tories,
new
schools
or
additions,
new
destruction o f some Jiuildyears’ imprisonment and to three ings to Americans, particularly to
priest is his charity toward the ings o f little artistic interest, such high schools and a community build protecting the vigorous movement of
years o f exile.”
PRIE'ST-GIVES TO HOME FOR
American Catholics.
“ I wish to
Catholic
action
in
the
great
republic
fallen.
as the Church o f St. Martha and the ing. In addition. Catholic agencies o f the north.”
— “ The Godless.”
AGED ON JUBILEE
convey, through the National Cath
“ A true critic looks fo r good quali
in Chicago are co-operating in the
Systematic Campaign
A donation o f $2,000 to the Cam ties. An unjust one is blind to every small residence o f the Archpriest o f work to bring work and relief to the
olic Welfare Conference, to the
Further on the letter says:
the Vatican Basilica.
The small needy wherever possible.
An intensive anti-religious cam American people at large and es
bridge home for the aged and infirm thing but defects.
“ The support which the Catholic
Church o f St. Stephen o f the Abyswas made Dec. 28 by Rev. Patrick
pecially to the American Catholics,
In the Archdiocese o f San Fran hero, Charles Carroll of Carrollton paign is also obviously necessary.
“ Anger is a bad guide to action.
sinians has been preserved.
“ The Regional Home o f the God my sentiments o f good will and my
H. Callanan, pastor o f St. Peter’s
cisco construction work costing hun gave to Bolivar in the midst of his
“ The richest man is one w’ho needs
Another branch o f the activities of
less starts a very interesting enter earnest desire that a better knowl
parish, Cambridge, Mass., in. connec a little.
the City o f the Vatican which has re dreds o f thousands o f dollars is at difficulties, is a symbol which should prise— a great anti-religious expedi edge o f our two countries be the
tion with-the celebration o f his f i f
“ When you have touched the goal markably developed is the one o f present under way, while other work stimulate us to unite, on a higher
tieth year in the priesthood. Father o f your hopes, be ready for disillu
costing additional hundreds o f thou plane and in generous co-operation, tion through the Leningrad region, basis for an unshakeable peace be
transport and communications.
.
Callanan’s gift is the first to a fund sion.
sands o f dollars will start almost im all our efforts for the cause of the which will have fo r its purpose a tween them.” Archbishop Diaz re
The post office o f the Vatican City
study o f the religious front and of called his stay in the United States
which will provide an annual enter
mediately.
The new buildings, or ad
“ Seventy per cent o f complaints
tainment fo r the inmates o f the investigated were lies— 20 were mis mails an average o f sixty pounds o f ditions to buildings, are churches, Redeemer, because whatever affects the forms and methods o f the local while he was an exile from Mexico.
that cause is intimately related with anti-religious propaganda. The anti- The members o f the Americjfn hier
letters and cards a day, with an aver
home.
representations—-the rest had some age o f 100 pounds o f printed matter. rectories, schools and convents.
the true welfare of the nations.”
religious faculty o f the Leningrad archy, the American priesthood and
Millions in Building Under W ay
truth.
POLAND DECORATES P APAL
Telegraph Office Kept B'uiy
State university will participate in the American people at large showed
Construction
work
on
new
build
“ Do not believe much o f what you
NUNCIO TO W A R S A W
The telegraph office transmits ings and improvements in existing P A P A L LE TTE R ON M A RRIAG E this expedition.”
him much kindness and good will, he
hear—
not
all
even
o
f
what
you
think
IS COMPLETED
Monsignor Marmaggi, Papal nun
about 80 telegrams a day, except, o f diocesan and parochial properties al
— Red Evening Newspaper.
said.
you
see.
cio at Warsaw, has been given the
course, in extraordinary circum ready under way or about to be
Although the text had not been
“ Watch ambition— it is a leaping stances. On the occasion o f the
grand ribbon of the Order o f Poundertaken in the Archdiocese o f St. released yet at the time The Register
lonia Restituta by the Polish repub horse which may land you in the Holy Father’s jubilee, 5,200 tele Paul involve an approximate total went to press, it was known that the
lie. There has recently been friction ditch.
grams arrived in the Vatican ih
Papal encyclical on marriage had
“ Out o f the heart o f a great grief, three days. In respect to telegraphic cost o f $1,532,000, according to a been completed and the publication
between the republic and Rome,
survey conducted by The Catholic
peace
is
born
in
a
calm
happiness.
based, it is believed, on the Polish
communications a strange situation
o f it could be expected at any time.
“ A calm temper disarms a mean was brought out as a consequence Bulletin o f St. Paul. Meanwhile, The Arrangements were being made to
depredations in the Ukraine, which
Bulletin/found,
all
parish
and
dioc
brought protests from the Greek foe.
o f the Lateran Treaty. .Prior to the esan charitable agencies are busy cable the entire 20,000-word dqcu
“ When your enemy rages, smile latter, the Pope’s telegraphic com
Bishops there in union with Rome
finding work for the jobless wherever ment from Vatican City to N. C. W.
Register correspondence shows in and hear him stammer.
munications were regulated on the ■possible, and giving aid to the needy. C. News headquarters in Washing
“ The social climber enters by the part o f the Italian government by
tense feeling among Ukrainians and
In the Diocese o f Syracuse, where ton at a cost o f $1,800, the first time
Lithuanians in this country on the back stairs and goes down by the the law o f guarantees.
more than $3,000,000 has been ex this has ever been done with an en
front ones.
question.
It is impossible to obtain even an pended in the last six years fo r new cyclical.
Through the
“ I think I have rebuked harshly approximate figure o f telephonic churches, schools, convents and hos
HARD TIM ES LE A D T O GOdJ
those undeij: me eight times in 20 communications, because till lately pitals, construction work costing in 15TH C E N T E N A R Y OF COUNCIL
C AR D IN A L SAYS
years.
That was four too many, the Vatican telephone transmissions the neighborhood o f two million dol
OF EPHESUS
Cardinal Dougherty, Speaking to though 20 deserved it. In 25 years, have been entrusted to the old plant lars is under way or projected. The
The fifteenth centenary o f the
more than 200 representatives of I have never censured a priest. I f it o f only 100 lines, which'existed prior Catholic agencies of the diocese also Council o f Ephesus, at which was
Catholic organizations at Philadel depends on me, I neven shall.
to the Lateran Treaty. Only at the are making other efforts to find work promulgated the dogma o f Christ’i
I f You Do
^‘I hav
■ • with a dozen nation- end o f 1930 has the State of for the unemployed.
phia, said that hard times give men
have dealt
dual nature and the Divine Maternity
You
will
receive
a
high
rate of interest (5 % , 6% ,
time to reflect and to learn to de c it ie s without a single quarrel. I the City o f the Vatican acquired an
Under the direction o f the Rt. o f the Virgin Mary, will be commem
7 % ) as long as you live.
pend more upon God, whom in bet like them all and they know it.
automatic telephone system worthy Rev. Thomas J. Walsh, Bishop of orated at Rome this year by direc
ter times they are sometimes wont
“ In 26 years, I have met every o f itself.
Newark, a $5,000,000 building pro tion o f the Pope. The Pontiff Dec.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
to ignore.
engagement to the minute.
Under the heading o f communica gram throughout the diocese has 30 asked Cardinal Sincere, secretary
your death.
“ I have worked hard fo r 60 years. tions comes also motor transporta been undertaken. The purpose of o f the Cpngregation fo r the Oriental
PIONEER A L A S K A N PRIEST
It never hurt me.”
tion. In the City o f the Vatican the extensive construction plans, it Churche^i to organize the ceremony.
PASSES A W A Y
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving t
The book is an inspiration; its there are five cars for the Pope’s is announced, is to provide work for
«•
The death at Holy Cross mission varied theme^ present a wealth o f personal use, fifteen for the Papal many o f the idle within the confines
FRENCH PRESIDENT IS TO
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
o f the Rev. Aloysiua Robout, 76, one rich observations, scholarly learning Court and four camions fo r trans o f the diocese. The program calls
BECOME CATHOLIC
o f the earliest Jesuit missionaries in and advice that lead to the adequate portation. The full number o f cars fo r building improvements required
The Associated Press January 3
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
Northern Alaska, occurred recently. appreciation o f the values o f life. which bear the initials S. C. V. (State by the 237 churches in the diocese. reported that Gaston Doumergue
Father Robout went to Alaska with It is a book that maintains the lofty o f the City o f the Vatican) |are 83,
Construction work costing about president o f the French republic anc
Bishop Seghers, pioneer prelate of dignity o f the other books, housing for these are extended also to Car $850,000 is under way or soon will a Protestant, intends to become a
the Northland, and founded the Holy the sermons and addresses o f the Car dinals residing in Rome and to other be started in the Diocese o f Cleve Catholic, the matter having been dis
Cross mission on the Yukon river in dinal. It will, as it should, meet dignitaries and high officials o f the land. The particular projects will af cussed in portions o f the French
Vatican.
with widespread welcome.
1884.
ford employment for a large number press. He will retire in 1931.
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Feast of Holy Family Puts Emphasis
ODDevotion lliat $ Bady Needed Today

SEEING THINGS
A Department of Comment Based on tlie
Glories of the Past, With Application
to Problems of the Present

Great World Societies Exist for Promotion of
Ideals Suggested by This Cult

ated with this society all other similar
(The LiturTCT— Written for The
groups throughout the world and en
Register)
January 11 is the first Sunday riched it with many spiritual privi
after the Epiphany and the Feast leges and indulgencM. The Cardinal
of the Holy Family, Jesus, Mary, and Vicar of Rome is its protector. There
Joseph, a feast of the double major is another organization known as the
rank. Monday, Janua^ 12, is the , Archconfratemity of the Holy Family
seventh day within the Octave of the ! (membership in It being individual,
m
Epiphany;'Tuesday, January 13, isjnot of families as such,, as in the
the'Octave day o f the Epiphany;jLyons organization). The archconW ednes^y, January 1 ^ is the Feast fraternity owes its existence to the
J
of St. Hilary, Bishop, (^nfessor and zeal of a Belgian military officer,
Doctor; ThunMiay, January 16, is the Henri Belletable, who, seeing the
Feast of St. P a ^ the First Hermit; havoc being wrought by Soeialism
Friday, January 16, is the F«wt of among the workers of his country, es
Martyr; tablished at L i^ e in 1844 a confra
St. Marcellus I, Pop
>pe and
ar
Saturday, January 17, is the Feast ternity of working men under the
patronage of the Holy Family. Its
of St. Anthony, Abbot.
first spiritual director, a RedemptorThe Holy Family
From the beginning of ChrisUanitv, ist, was Father Dechamps, later a
niiy Cardinal and Archbishop of Malines.
those who made up the Holy Family
have been honored, but it was only In 1847, the organizatioi; was ap
in the seventeenth century that the proved by Pope Pius IX,' who raised
devotion to the group as a family it from a confraternity to an archbegan to manifest itself to any ex confraternity, with the right to af
tent. By the Holy Family we mean filiate to itself other confraternities
Jesus Christ, His Immaculate Mother, throughout the world and to com
Mary, and his foster father, St. Jos municate its spiritual privileges to
The confraternity is now
eph.
The devotion contemplates them.
them especially as living together in widely established throughout Europe
their home Ijfe. The cult o f the Holy and America, having several hundred
Family became popular in Europe thousand members. It is no longer
in the seventeenth century and was confined to workingmen; any map,
brought to North America by Bjshop woman or child may join it. It is
Laval o f Quebec. Several religious still chiefly under the direction of
communities have put themselves the Redemptorists. At Limerick, Ire
under tKe special patronage o f the land, there is a famous archconfra
Holy Family, and in 1861 Father ternity devoted to the Holy Family,
Francoz, S.J., founded at Lyons, with 6,000 men as members. TheFrance, an association o f Christian Congregation o f Rites October 26,
Facts About Going to
Bible Cannot Be Only
If a priest in tchiim gives absolu families dedicated to the Holy Fam 1921, instituted the Feast of the Holy
tion, is it valid?
Holy Communion
Rule of Faith
(Continued on Page 4)
ily. Pope Leo X III in 4892 affili
The late Father Peter Geiermann,
Canon 872 in the Code o f Canon
The Bible chnnot be the [sole!
C.SS.R., in his Converts’ Catechism rule o f faith, because a simple re Law lays down this principle: “ Be
(Herder) gives the following points view o f Holy Writ, especially the sides the power o f Order, fo r the
about Communion:
New Testament, must convince us valid absolution.o f sins there is re
Holy Communion is the receiving that it does not contain . . . quired in the minister the power
o f Jesus Christ in the Sacrament of a full system o f religious instruction. of jurisdiction over the penitent,
the Holy'Eucharist.
The Gospels, the Acts o f the Apostles, whether ordinary or delegated.”
then he went on: “ I, being an angel,
(By Brother P e te r).
The Council o f Trent declared:
In Holy Communion Jesus Christ and all historical books are narra
was not tired and did not need to
One
of
a
Series
o
f
Fairy
Tales
for
is received whole and entire; His- tives offered the people for their edi “ Inasmuch, therefore, as the nature
sleep. So I kept watch. Suddenly,
Little Catholics
and reason o f judgment demand this,
*
Body and His Blood, His Soul and fication.
off in the desert, I heard a roar, I
that
sentence
should
be
pronounced
When
an
angel
appeared
in
sleep
His Divinity.
The writings of St. Paul and others only on subjects, there has always
knew that it was a lion. I also knew
to St. Josei^ and told him to take
The chief benefits o f Holy Com are fragmentary and disconnected;
that he was hungry. I sped at once
munion are; (1) Union with Jesus generally referring to errors o f the been the persuasion in the Church the little infant Jesus and His towards him and told him that he
Mother,
Mary,
into
Egypt,
because
Christ in the Sacrament o f His Love; time. Christ never commanded His
nf
must not come to attack these trav
A nnsU es to
fn write,
-write but
tint to
tn teach
ton eh by
h v aid
ni6
m oS t true, that absolution IS Of the bad King Herod wanted to kill
(2) the reception o f countless graces Apostles
elers, because they were the Lord
no
weight
when
it
is
pronounced
by
the
Child,
Golden
Tim,
the
fairyto enable us to avoid evil and to do of the Holy Ghost.
God o f heaven. His mother and His
a
priest
on
him
over
whom
he
does
angel, guided the footsteps o f Jos
good; (3) the cleansing o f our na
The Bible cannot be the [sole] rule not have ordinary or subdelegated eph. You have seen pictures o f Mary foster father.”
ture from the dross o f sin; (4) a
“ I am very hungry, but I’ll forget
riding on the back o f a donkey, with
pledge o f a glorious resurrection and of faith, fo r it contains ever so many power o f jurisdiction.”
about
food tonight,” said the lion,
passages
o
f
profound
thought,
so
dif
her
little
Baby
in
her
arms
and
with
It
will
be
plain
from
these
state
life everlasting.
To receive Holy Communion wor ficult as to baffle the sharpest in ments that something else is required Joseph walking along leading the "and go with you to help guard the
thily we must be in the state o f grace tellect. St. Peter tells us how diffi besides mere Ordination to allow a beast. Golden Tim has told me that Holy Family.”
cult R is to understand the epistles man to forgive sins in the sacrament these pictures are true to life; and
and be fasting from midnight.
All night long the lion stood guard.
I f we are in mortal sin, we can of SL Paul and tells how some had o f Penance. He must have jurisdic he ought to know, because he was The next morning, when St. Joseph
recover the grace o f God by a good wrested with them to their own per tion. As St. Bonaventure points out, there.
showed the first sign o f awakening.
dition. (II St. Peter III, 16).
if there is a key in a door, and the
Confession.
St. Joseph was roused out o f a Golden Tim told the lion to leave
The fast necessary fo r Holy Com
The Bible cannot be the [sole] rule key is not turned, the door cannot deep sleep to start that long and for fear that the sight o f him would
munion prescribes that we take noth o f faith, because the faithful are be opened; the key is like the power tiresome trip. There were no trains scare the travelers.
But the lion
ing as food or drink from midnight urged in the Epistles to believe all of Ordination, but it requires the nor automobiles in those days, and pleaded. “ Let me stay and get only
to the time o f Holy Communion.
they learned from the preaching of turning power o f jurisdiction to Egypt was a long distance away. one smile from the eyes o f tae little
The Real Presence remains with the Apostles; “ Preach the Gospel to make it work.
Joseph would surely have become lost infant Jesus,” he said.
us in Holy jCom'muhiori until the every creature.” “ Therefore, Breth
A priest who is in heresy or schism if Golden Tim had not guided him.
St. Joseph awakened and was
Sacred Species, or the appearances ren,” St. Paul writes,' “ stand fast and and cut off from the unity o f the The fairy did not make himself seen
scared. But the lion played around
of bread and jvine, are destroyed.
hold the traditions you have learned Papal see dodb not have jurisdiction, by Joseph, but the Infant saw him like a kitten and was so amusing that
A Catholic is allowed to receive by wdfd® only or by our epistles.” except in one case we will describe and B m iI»I"^rB®.
the carpenter forgot his fears and
Holy Communion when not fasting (John ii; Thess. 2, 14).
below. Therefore his absolution, ex
“ That .'TsnnJftA'Vas the sweetest laughed. Then Mary awakened. She
when he is in danger o f death from
cept in this case, is not effective.
thing you. cqn; imagine,” said Golden too was afraid at first. But soon she
History knows fewer more remark tion o f the Church in her head and
Our contention is affirmed also bv
sickness or accident.
The one exception is found in Tim, describing it to me a few days was laughing at the antics o f the
St.
John:
“
I
had
many
things
toT
able characters than St. Catherine of members.
The dispensation in favor o f those
Siena. Although she died when she
write unto thee, but I would not by Canon 2252, which permits any val ago, centuries after all this occurred. lion. Then the Infant opened His
In 1375 we find Catherine enter suffering from a lingering illness is
was only 33 years old, and learned ing on a wider stage. No one de that they may receive Holy Com pen and ink write to thee, but I hope idly, ordained priest, even a heretic “ We arrived .qv^ the border line of eyes. The lion played around awhile,
speedily to see thee; and we will or schismatic, to absolve a person in Egypt by night, and poor St. Joseph to amuse the little Christ, and then
to read and write late in life, she had
plored the sad state o f Christendom munion occasionally when not fasta tremendous influence not merely on more deeply than she did and she was
speak'ifaee to face.” (3 John 13, 14). danger o f death. The Rev. Dr. James was almost worn_cut. Mary too was he knelt down right near the Baby.
P. Kelly in his “ Jurisdiction o f the tired. Xhe .infant Jesus had been
religious but also on political mat determined to do her utmost to remedy mg.
Why 'did not Christ say: “ Write Confessor” declares: “ Any one who sleeping', ,‘J6se;5,h^'spread a rug on the Mary was afraid, and St. Joseph
To receive Holy Communion daily
ters. It was chiefly through her ef it. There was civil strife everywhere
hardly knew what to do, but the Baby
the
Gb'spel
to
all
nations?”
Why
did
it is necessary (1) to be in the state
fort that the Babylonian captivity of in Italy, and in 1375 war broke out o f grace; (2) to have a right inten not Christ write Himself? Why did has been validly ordained a priest, sand a n «-M a ry-la y there with her extended His little hands, made the
and thereby possesses the power of Baby. Joseph spread another rug for
the Papacy at Avignon was ended,
between the powerful Republic of tion; (3) to be guided by our Fa not all the Apostles write Christ’s Orders, receives from this canon the himself some distance away, but close sign o f the cross on the head o f the
for she urged Pope Gregory XI to
teachings? Why did some write, but necessary power o f jurisdiction for enough to come, to tfce side o f his lion and then smiled as only the
Florence and Pope Gregory XI. Cath
return to Rome and end this episode erine hurried from city to city as a ther Confessor.
To receive plentifully the graces occasionally, and so late and often granting absolution from any sin or wife and the Child if he should be Son o f God could smile. The lion
in the Papacy, which, as we know “ tireless dove o f peace,” and “ in
bounded around in sheer jo y for a
o f Holy Communion we should strive to private individuals?
censure as long as the penitent is in needed. Soon all three were asleep. time and then ran away over the
from later events, had much to do heart-stirring
and
heart-winning to overcome deliberate venial sins,
The Bible cannot be the [sole] rule danger o f death. Therefore, any one Millions o f angels came down from desert sands, the happiest lion you
with bringing abodt the Protestant words apoke out her conviction to all,
Reformation, because o f the low es- even to the most powerful.” In the perform acts o f self-denial and make o f faith, as Protestants claim that possessed o f the sacramental char heaven to be near them, and the ever heard of.
teem into which it brought the Papal summer o f 1376 she went in person acts o f lively faith, firm hope and of nothing can be admitted that is not in acter o f priestly Orders, be he apos brightness o f God shone around as
Golden Tim told me that as a re
the Bible, but search the Scriptures tate, heretic or schismatic, degraded it did on Christmas night.”
power. St. Catherine’s puissant iniflu- to Avignon and urged Gregory to ardent love.
sult o f the blessing given by the
A
fter
Holy
Communion
we
should
or
reduced
to
the
lay
state,
laboring
an-d
you
will
never
fiiid
anywhere
in
ence can be explained in no other return to Rome. Her burning words
“ What do you mean by the bright
spend, at least a quarter o f an hour the Bible that it is the only rule of under an irregularity, excommunica ness o f God? Was it light?” I asked Christ Child the lion is still living,
way- than through her sanctity. The
and that he has saved thousands and
at last overcame all opposition, and in adoration, petition and thanksgiv
faith.— Rev. Nelius Downing, Clarks- tion, suspension or personal interdict, Golden Tim.
saints wielded influence even in on September 13, 1376, Gregory left
thousands o f lives keeping other
dale, Miss., in pamphlet, “ Catholics, or merely one who has no jurisdic
spheres outside the purely spiritual Avignon fo r Genoa, and on January ing.
"Y ou ’ll have to wait until you lions from attacking tAvelers in the
We are bound to receive Holy Their Beliefs and Denials.” (I. C. tion to hear Confessions, or no juris
life, that often leaves us aghast at
reach heaven to know,” he said; and desert.
17, 1377, made his entry into the Communion under pain o f mortal sin
diction in this particular place, grants
its importance. One can hardly ex City o f St. Peter.
T. S., Brooklyn).
in
the
Easter-time
and
when
we
are
plain it by natural means. In his new
valid absolution to any penitent who
The New Catholic Dictionary says: is in danger o f death.” (Pp. 92, 93.)
The war with Florence drag;ged on. in danger o f death.
“ Church History,” the Rev. John
“
The
remote
rule
o
f
faith
is
the
re
The Church gives Communion to
In the case o f danger o f death,
Laux (Benziger Bros., publishers) In 1377 Gregory sent Catherine on
an embassy to that unhappy city. the laity only under the form of vealed Word o f God, as contained in these outside priests have jurisdiction
says o f St. Catherine:
The celebrated mystic, St. Briget While she was urging the citizens bread principally to emphasize the Holy Scripture and Divine Tradition; because the Catholic Church supplies
o f Sweden, who spent the last thirty to make peace .with the Pope there doctrine o f the Real Presence of the proximate rule o f faith is the it to them.
years o f her life in Rome, wrote to came the news o f his death. In the Jesus Christ, wholp and entire, un teaching o f the Church drawn from
both these sources” (Pp. 839, 840).
the Popes at Avignon and expressed troubles that follow ed ,' Catherine der each form.
If a man is doped and tricked into
It was the desire and purpose o f I “ Whose sins you shall forgive, they
the fear that, unless they soon re nearly lost her life in a popular
a marriage, and hit wife afterwards
turned to Italy, they would forfeit tumult, and “ sorely regretted not
disappears, can he marry a Catholic our Lord that in the Church which are forgiven them,” are the words
He left as His legacy to the world in whiph our Lord, after His rictory
not only their temporal, but also their winning her heart’s desire, the red
before a priest?
everything should remind men of over sin and death, breathed that
spiritual authority. When Urban IV, rose o f martyrdom.” Peace was made
It would be necessary first to in
Him, o f His life and labor, o f His saving, healing power on the priest
who had taken up his residence in with the new Pope, Urban VI, and
vestigate
whether
the
marriage
was
bearing and love toward them, says hood o f His Church, to be used to
Rome fo r two years (1368-1370), Catherine returned to Siena. When
a
real
one
or
only
an
attempted
one.
the Rev. Frederick A* Reuter in the end o f time for the comfort and
Went back to Avignon, she prophesied the Great Schism broke out a few
For
instance,
if
the
man
or
the
“ Adoration” (Benziger B ros.); that salvation o f souls. What our Lord
his speedy death; which actually took months later. Urban VI summoned
her to Rome. She heartily espoused (By the Rev. Florian J. Haas, S."V.D., go. But after that there comes a woman or both happened to be Cath they should thus be helped to realize did in life, that His priests are able
place a few months later.
olic, and the marriage did not occur
vast stretch o f existence that length before an authorized priest although that indeed “ the Word was made to do after His death. In life He
St. Bridget did not live to see the his cause and wore herself out in re
Tucson, Arizona)
Flesh and dwelt amongst us,” that was the friend o f sinners, and such
ens
on
forever.
And
it’s
this
that
conclusion o f the unnatural exile of straining the Pontiff’s impatience,
The history o f the world is being
one could have been obtained, the
the Papacy in France. It was another calming the excited Roman ^pulace, written in two volumes. The first makes the business o f living such a marriage would be invalid. There God’s delights are to be with the chil His priests are to be, not merely to
heroic woman, St. Catherine o f Siena, and trying to gain the support of volume is already completed. The serious one. For, in a word, life is fore the man would be free to enter dren o f men, that we may draw near comfort them, but to have power to
"one o f the most marvelous figures Christendom for the rightful Pope. second is now under way. Right now an opportunity to go to heaven, or it another, but only after the Bishop to Him and be enlightened, may go send them away with all sins fo r 
to Him and be refreshed.
Hence given. The priest not only acts with
in the history o f the world,” who She returned to Siena broken in the second volume has reached page is an opportunity to go to hell.
o f the diocese had had the abovebroke the spell with which Philip the health, and after a long and painful 1931.
The Catholic doctrine about the mentioned facts proved to him and He gave His Church the same powers the powers o f Christ, but is to take
that He Himself possessed; the same His place. He is to act the part o f
illness died on A pril 29, 1380, at the
Fair had bound the Papacy.
The work will treat the history of grave purpose o f our present life can had given a declaration o f nullify. message o f love is heard as of old; the Good Shepherd, and is bound to
Catherine was the youngest of early age o f 33 years.
be
thrown
into
this
simile:
Let
the
If the first marriage were performed
the world according to the biography
twenty-five children o f Giacomo de
St. Catherine’s writings — The method. When completed the two span o f our existence be represented before a priest, and it could be posi Our Lady still pleads with her Son mercy. What dignity can equal this
Benincasa, a dyer, and was born Book o f Divine Doctrine and nearly volumes will form a perfect “ Who’ s by a cord so long that it reaches far tively proved that it was a forced fo r those who have no wine; our dignity? Here the heavens depend
'March 25, 1347, at Siena. A t the age 400 letters addressed to Kings, Popes, Who in the World.” Volume one will out beyond ^ight. Cut off one inch o f affair, in which free consent was not I^rd still dwells with us, perpetu upon the earth; here the judge sito f seven she made the vow o f per Cardinals, Bishops, convents o f men contain the names of all those who that cord on this side and that repre given, 4t is likely that a declaration ating in the Blessed Sacrament the teth on the earth, but the Lord folpetual virginity. After a long strug and women, city corporations and have lived before the coming of Christ. sehts our life below.
To each person o f nullity could be obtained; but it quiet days at Nazareth, and renewing loweth His servant, and whatever
gle she persuaded her parents to al private individuals— have secured for The second work will carry the names that is born ipto the world God sfiys: would be extremely difficult to prove in the Holy Mass the stormy but vic the minister pronounceth below, that
torious day at Calvary; and He goes the Lord holdeth ratified above.
low her to become a member o f the her in Italian literature a place be o f all those who have lived since.
“ Child, if you are good during this such a thing, particularly as it is about forgiving sin, as to Mary Mag
This is what St. Paul calls the
Third Order o f St. D om inic.Jor some side Dante and Petrarch. Her lan To be listed the only requirement is
the
man
who
makes
the
claim;
and
inch o f life on earth, if you bear with
dalene and many others, in the sacra
years she led the life of a recluse guage is the purest Tuscan o f the that one have a soul. And, since the
“
ministry
o f reconciliation;” and
the man is not free to enter new
in her own fartily, devoting all her golden age o f the Italian vernacular; soul is infused at the moment of con your lot and serve Me as you know nuptials until the first marriage has ment o f the Good Shepherd, in the Tertullian speaks o f it as “ a return
now, I will see to it that in the long
Sacrament
o
f
the
love
o
f
Jesus
to
time to prayer and the works of which is all the more remarkable be ception the works will include all
stretch o f life that follows you will be been officially declared null and void. penitents.
home to the peace o f the Church.”
penance, and speaking to jio one but cause she learned to read and write those who have evef been conceived.
happy and will know nothing but In a case like this, mere suppositions
her confessor. It was in this period comparatively late in life.
The volumes will not be like the joy. But, if you do riot bear the trial count fo r nothing; the proof must
^ OUR ANNUITY CONTRACT
(about 1366) that she underwent the
“ Who's 'Who” that is published in o f this inch o f life, if you revile Me be absolute.
mystical experience known as the
With emergency clause fo r refund,
Putting alcohol in the radiator
and
afflict
your
fellow-creatures,
I
The only thing to do in marriage
“ spiritual espousals” and was favored only never yet caused an accident. Chicago. There will not be any en
guarantees you and some loved one
tries about the material success or cannot see how in justice I can help cases is to seek the advice o f your
with many heavenly visions. On the
Jr Don*t Hear Well
after you a life-long income; and,
but be hard with yovf.”
pastor
or
some
other
priest,
who
can
the
popularity
o
f
any
individual.
.The
; I will tell you, FR E E ,how l, 20
advice o f her confessor she resumed
last
but
not
least,
will
provide
the
It can be said fo r prohibition that, biographic sketch will contain the
years deaf, made myself hear
Such is the meaning o f our pres go into the details and carry the
her place in the family circle, and
at least it has produced a large va party’s name, when he lived and died, ence on this planet. To follow this matter as your ecclesiastical attorney South with native priests. We have
ly a simple, inexpensive, invisible
after the death o f her father (1368) riety o f dry ginger ales.
discovery o f my own— Geo. H.
Write
to
ecclesiastical
appre'
how many talents he had received method is the safest way to guard to the Bishop’s matrimonial court.
lovingly assumed the care o f her
Wilson, President, WILSON
St. Benedict,
St. Joseph’s Abb
and how many he brought back. It against loss. This was set forth with
EAR DRUM CO.. 690 Todd
sickly mother. She also began her
Louisiana.— ^Adv.
Bldz., Louisville, K y„ U.S.A.
A
freak
in
a
modem
college
is
a
wiU
also
note
how
many
times
he
held
keen
lo
p
e
by
the
French
Pascal
in
a
o f God and conduct my life as though
mission o f charity outside the family
by seeking out and helping the poor lad who doesn’t think he needs a back and how many times he yielded proposition that was well known in there were none, and I finally dis
and the sick. Her extreme corporal coonskin coat to get sheepskin, and to evil in thought, word, or deed; his day and which must be studied cover in the next world,
austerities, her visions and miracles, that the classroom is more impor and how often he did positive good like a chess move. He says:
1. That God does exist,—Infinite
in thought, word or deed.
her power to read the hearts o f men tant than the stadium.
I f I wager upon the existence o f loss;
The most fearful thing about ge|> God and conduct my life according
and to convert the most hardened
who feel called to the Religious Life and wish to assist the suffering and
2. That He does'not exist,— no loss,
“ There are mote women centena ting into one o f these books is that it to His wishes, and in the next world no gain.
sinners; above all, her superhuman
insane poor, as well as carry on other corporal Works of Mercy, w ll
,,
heroism in the care o f the plague- rians than men,” says a contempor means life without escape. Once I find out,
be interested in the CONGREGATION OF ALEXIAN BROTHERS
To
wager
against
is
to
take
a
you
have
been
put
into
human
exist
ary.
This
is
all
the
more
remarkable
stricken (1374), won for the simple
1. That He exists,— infinite gain;
which has carried on such works for the past six hundred years.
chance. And “ what does it profit a
Our
maiden a numerous following o f de in view o f the fact that it takes a ence you can never unexist.
2. That He does not exist,— no loss. man if he gain the whole world and
Address; Brother Cyprian, C.F.A., 1200 Belden Avenue, Chicago.
voted men and women who labored woman longerito reach the age of a physical life is short, and we may
If I wager against the existence suffer the loss of his own soul?”
be taken out o f it before we wish to
under her guidance for the reforma- hundred than it does a man.

(B y MillM-d F . ET«r«tt)
'
written in tke fonrtk centnry. con'
In tha tronblad land o f Cbiaw mod' tained a great deal of eccleeiastical
orn mUtienoriaa aro aottinf an ox* information as well a* a ekronicle
ampla of eonrago and devotion in Um o f Romaa kUtory, Easter dates, etc.
faea of peraoention and nurtyrdoM Tke printing o f ^m anncs was began
tkat will endnre forever in tko ki*' in tke kftcentk centnry and tkey botory o f tko Cknrck. Tke list of mi*' came very p o p u la r, especially In E ng'
Benjamin Franklin’s "P oor
cionaries wko kave •erred witk dia* land.
tincfion in Ckina i« a long one and Rickard's A lm anac" in tke U .S. is stiB
date* back to tke time o f Bie Mongol well known for Its witty proverbs. As*
invaaioa and tke m ie o f tke grealt trological forecasts wore printed in
Kkans.
Angnst Aflerstein (Halier'J many o f tke early idmaaacs. A fter
s t « n ) , S.J., nko labored in tke eonn'lsom e foretold specific events cor'
try in tke latter part o f tke eigkt*! rectly, sack as tke deatk of Henry
centk century, so won tke attention! 11 of France, the prediction o f deaths
o f the imporial coart of Peking tkat of promiaeat persoas or the. forecast'
he was made a mandarin and chief lag of any political events was for
of the department of mathematics by bidden. A great many superstitious
the Emperor Kiang-long.
He was were preserved 'and circulated in a l
noted for making a census of China manacs and to this day “ old-timers,’'|
for the twenty-fifth land twenty-sixth among farmers especially, nearly or
years of tke reign o f Kiang-Iong, the der their lives by the "sig n s" in the
For in
list with the Chinese translation patent medicine almanacs.
reaching Europe about 1779.
The stance, root crops must be planted
work, which proved the progressive in the “ dark" of tke moon, others
increase of Chinese populationi was in the "lig h t ;" surgery when the
important because the Tatar con “ sign" is in the heart it always fatal,
querors had objected to census pub and even a man’s hair must be cut at
lication, fearing the Chinese might just the proper time. Scientific ob
servation has proved the utter fallacy
recognize their strength and rebel
of such theories and this form of
Thomas William
Allies
(1 813- superstitidn when carried to such
1 9 0 3 ), English writer and educator, lengths is as bad at fortune telling
was one of the many converted from or other prognostications. Technic
Anglicanism to the Church after ally, the term almanac includes year
studying the claims of each. He was books of various descriptions, some
a brilliant student and, after taking of which are very worthy. The
Anglican Orders, began a profound Nautical Almanac is a government
study of theology. He became firmly publication giving the times of tides
convinced that the- Anglicans should in various placet and it invaluable to
reunite with thp Catholic Church. A mariners.
book advocating reunion brought a
sharp reprimand from the Anglican
The almshouse, “ poor farm” or
Bishop Wilberforce of Oxford. A l whatever the designation may be, is
lies then became a Catholic and in a very worthy institution in modern
terested himself in educational work. times, giving refuge to persons help
Ho established a series o f training less because of age or poverty. The
colleges, including the College of growth of special institutions has
Notre Dame, Liverpool, and fur largely done away with the practice
thered the religious inspection of of making almshouses a dumping
primary schools. On his lectuaes as ground for the physically and men
professor of history at the Catholic tally unfit.
As an institution, the
University of Ireland he based his almshouse came into existence about
masterpiece of the social influence the sixteenth century; before that
o f the Church, “ The Formation of time tke monasteries were the chief
Christendom."
He was created a agents in relief of the poor. The
Knight Commander of St. Gregory number of Catholic institutions for
and awarded the gold medal for the poor shows the wonderful spirit
merit.”
the Church has always manifested
in helping the unfortunate. Time
The history of thf almanac h as' after time recently headlines
been an interesting -one, dating to I the papers have told of relief af^^hirteenth century B. C. as the |forded those suffering from the presearliest known Egyptian papyrus of ent depressfon— bread lines of 4,000
the kind testifies. It had its counter hungry men, tke wonderful efforts
part in the Roman “ fasti” or calen of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
dar, and the Hehrew “ Luah,” or table and so on. Truly the compassionate
of lunar months, feasts, etc.
The spirit of Christ lives on in the merci
oldest 'known
Christian almanac. ful works of the Church.
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St. Luke Was Right;
His Critics Wrong

TELLING THE EDITOR

I do not accuse the old-time In
LAYMAN SUGGESTS WAYS OF
quisitors of moral wrong.
They
CATHOLIC PROPAGANDA
(Uontinued From Page 1)
thought they were doing right. A
Editor, The Register:
overlooked * its peculiar significance
sincere effort to' protect the com
pur faith has a deep hold on me mon people against charlatans was
to the Christian religion. That it
and!
while
pondering
over
it,
I
re
completely
substantiates
Luke’s
their motive. The effort to make
story o f the Roman census, which membered- the time, when, following heroes of such men as Bruno and
my
line
as
publicity
man,
I
had
dis
was the occasion fo r the journey of
W ycliffe is contemptible. But there
Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem, and tributed the “ California For Smith” were milder ways o f protecting the
so of the birth o f Jesus in that town paper during the presidential cam public, which did not successfully
o f prophecy, is a fact o f sensational paign o f 1928 in Los Angeles and suggest themselves to those barbarous
around the various .suburban towns. times.
importance.
Modern nations sometimes
At that time, .1 found the big
Price of The- Register (dated every Sunday). II a year. In bundle lots, one
“ Critics have long pointed out otry and hatred against our faith do it by putting the offenders on
cent a copy if bought regularly f or sale or distribution. _______________________
that there is no e\idence in secular enormous, and the slanderous at shipboard and sending them far
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
history of such a census a.s Luke tacks on the public streets over away. The system works extremely
mentions, at the time indicated. whelming. Having been supplied by vrell, and it is consiijerably less cruel.
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious
newspaper devoted to current news.
Other censuses, before and after the P. O’Donnell with his booklet The system of compelling Catholic
birth o f Jesus, are o f record. Luke’s, “ Truth About Catholics,” I distri scholars to bestir themselves and
however, has been the only known buted it, and its circulation brought upset the arguments of heretics by
and specific allusion to the Christr wonderful results at Long Beach, an logic works even better.
JOHN B. HORGAN.
mas census. His familiar words are swering the attacks o f slanderers
Pittsburgh, Pa.
repeated mj^iads o f times every with quotations from the King James
Chi-istmas:
edition. This booklet was resnsed by
ROSICRUCIAN BOOKS
“ ‘Now it came to pass in those Msgr. John J. Crowley, Chancellor of
days, there Avent out a decree from the Monterery-Fresno diocese, who Editor, The Register:
The issue o f The Regi.ster o f No
Caesar Augustus, that all the Avorld was then a missionary priest working
should be enrolled.
This was the among the poor Mexican immigrants vember 30 is at hand, wherein you
(Continued From Page 1)
tion of education, a learned
first enrollment made when Quir- in Death Valley, California. I found have my letter addressed to you re
moral tafeguardt affecting the home priest of our acquaintance be
inius was governor o f Syria. All circulating literature among bigots, garding Rosicrucianism. The reason I
and the community.
went to enroll themselves, every one Bolshevists, and Protestant ministers am writing you is to correct the im
lieves it is working good for the
W e mutt at proper teaioni make
to his own city. And Joseph also wasJJme wasted, but that there were pression my second last paragraph
them acquainted with the meaning of Catholic Church among non-|
i
went up from, Galilee, out o f the hundreds of fair minded, sincere, apparently created.
Catholic cortmemorationt, derotiont Catholics, as it is gradually:
In
your
postscript
wherein
you
re
city o f Nazareth, into Judea, to the non-Catholic Christians in every com
and feast days. Catholic doctrines. breaking
down sectarianism
city o f David, which is called Beth munity whose minds were open to ferred to the sentence in the second
Catholic sociological views. Catholic
lehem, because hq was o f the house investigation and who would gladly last paragraph o f my letter, you state
and
leaving
the
way
open
fori
history.
Catholic
literature,
etc.
and family o f Dav4(l; to enroll him read Catholic literature to good ad that I am mistaken in saying that the
Along these lines the Catholic paper the conversion of the nation toj
self with Mary, who was betrothed vantage. These people we should AMORC does not sell books. I f you
hat its chief and appropriate func> { Catholicity,
to him, being gi-eat with child. And reach. They have seldom, if ever, will kindly re-read the sentence, I
tion.
it came to pass, Avhile ’ they were read Catholic literature, and when stated as follows: “ True Rosicrucian
Robert Cashman, business
The Register, in its sales let
there, the days were 'fulfilled that they do they find this booklet with teachings are not put into book form,
nor are they advertised for sale.”
ters to priests, has often used manager of the Chicago Theo
Marshal Joffre o f France, “ Victor of the Marne,” who, realizing the .she should be delivered. As^d she quotations from their own King
I did not mean to imply that there
a similaivline of argument. It logical seminary, addressing seriousness of his condition, asked for and received the Last Sacraments brought forth her first-born So^vand James edition so confounding that are not some books available re
s’ne wrapped Him in swaddling they begin an investigation o f Cath
of
the
Church
from
Father
Belsoeur,
chaplain
o
f
the
hospital
o
f
the
Brothers
is our opinion that the best way a Nebraska state convocation
garding some phases of their prin
o f St. John o f God. Monsignor Maglione, Papal Nuncio at Paris, took to clothes-, and laid Him in a manger, olic doctrine, which often leads them ciples, or helpful matter o f some
to forward Catholicity in this j of ministers at Crete, said that the hospital a telegram conveying a special blessing of His Holiness Pope because there was no room for theij) to the Catholic Church.
kind. What I did mean to imply and
in the inn.’ (Luke II, 1-7— R.V.)
country is by making our own the ministers cannot escape the Pius XI to Marshal Joffre, who died January 3.
1% has occurred to me that the stated was that the actual teaching.',
“
Quite
casually
and
incidentally,
Catholic
Church
could,
with
the
responsibility
for
the
business
people well informed about
which are meant and will develop the
1the Augustan inscription clears up noble-spirited co-operation o f the student in a psychological and phys
their religion and intensely management of their churches.*
j the matter.
The emperor wrote Holy Name society, and its wonder
ical way, are not printed in book
No matter how large and strong!
proud of it.
I this document, his political autobi- ful opportunities at hand, form a form, nor are they advertised for
a church may be, the ordinary |
I ography, when he was 76 years old. Catholic Literature society, in its sale. It is true that large propaganda
Professor Randall Hender group of laymen will not carry |
; Th e, record was put into the hands various branches throughout Los An ks carried on now all over the
!.of the vestal virgins for safeguard- geles, fo r the distribution of this country, but you admit that it would
son of Yale complains that the on the business of the church I
i ing until his death; then it was in booklet. “ Truth About Catholics,” be impossible to reach people, ex
Did
you
ever
read
textbooks
fori
books
on
our
times
by
Mark
Sulliuniversities tend towards rele efficiently.
the fnn o f it; get reaily interested in van has the title, “ Pre-War America” scribed upon bronze tablets outside and follow it up with a one-year sub cepting by telling them o f the ex
gation of the teaching staffs to
The Catholic Church very something you did not have to study (Charles Scribner’s Sons, N. Y., $5). his mausoleum; and, by direction of scription to The Register and some
o f our order. The Church to
the status of employes in a cor definitely puts the responsibil but which you read anyhow? We Mr. Sullivan’s style is rapid and the Roman senate, cut into the walls Catholic pamphlet such as “ A Min istence
day is using the printed word in a
every temple
of
Augustus ister’s Surrender,” by M yers,: or very telling way and I do not be
poration, whereas a. university ity on the pastor. There are must confess that v/e were usually hi’eezy, journalistic rather than his o f
“ Why Not Be a Catholic,” by the lieve that any sensible man or woman
should be a self-governing fel usually lay boards also, but more interested in what we were not torical. Some criticism has been throughout the empire. . . .”
The unique contribution to Chris Rev. M, D. Forrest, M. S. C. This would criticize her for .doing it.
I
required
to
pore
over
than
something
mdde
o
f
his
handling
o
f
one
or
two
lowship of scholars.
their position is advisory. O c -; v;e were— ^to the extent of practically Catholic incidents and the fact that tian literature contained in this should be done by keeping a correct
ThAe ;are, as a matter of fact,
It ia the writer’s opinion thatj casionally there is bad manage- “ faking” a book review, once at least, he may have overemphasized certain record, Mr. Ellis points out, is the listing o f home addresses o f pros many fake charlatan organizations
pective converts. By keeping this list, "operating in this country, and your
if there were more anxiety fori ment on the part of a pastor, and, when we read the book later, portions of his tale, but on the whole following passage:
attention can also be brought to the
“ ‘Three times I held a lectio sendesire to safeguard your readers
truth at any cost in the large]
business ability is not a uni- enjoying it very much. And we were this book and the previous ones are
Catholic radio hour and famous Paul- from being spiritually and financially
never so disappointed as the time a very entertaining. Most of us are atus in my sixth consulship, with M. ist choir, or any mission at hand.
American universities, and less i yersal gift and priests are story in an English textbook stoppled able to recall many o f ''the happen Agrippa as my colleague, I carried
victimized is natural and laudable.
Why not open the most prominent
tendency to use knowledge in |merely people, but on the whole right in’ the middle and we could hot ings he tells of and there is a pecu out a census of the Roman people
PHIL W. STARKLE.
an attempt to bolster up pre our system works remarkably finish it. All these experiences were liar satisfaction in the memories (28 B.C.)
I performed the lus school auditorium and give the Bismarck, N. D.
trum. after an interval o f forty-two CATHOLIC HOUR some propaganda
conceived opinions, often wild well.
Government
statistics recalled when we received “ Essays brought to mind.
years. At this lustrum 4,063,000 — CATHOLIC HOUR having done
for
College
English”
(the
Century
ly unorthodox, the learned fac prove that it costs less to run
“ Whistler,” by James Laver (Cos (free) Roman citizens were entered much to allay prejudice t;nd hatred.
ulties would command such re the 'Catholic Church in this Co., New York, ? 2 ), edited by Wil mopolitan Book Corporation, N. Y., on the rolls. A second time, in the Would it not be worth while for
liam E. Brennan o f Marquette uni
spect that they would not need country, including even the cost versity, one o f the volumes in the $5), is an attempt to do .something consulship o f C. Censorinus and C.' Catholics to invite their non-C!atholic
(This was the Christmas friends, who, no doubt,* might be
to fear about being relegated of our parish schools, than it Century Catholic College Texts ser that has hardly been possible hei-e- Asinius.
tofore, make an accurate evaluation census nowhere else mentioned. glad to know they would be welcome
New
York. — The
Marquette
to lower levels.
does to conduct any large Prot ies o f which John A. Lapp, LL.D., is of the famous painter and etcher. These consulships date it as the year on an occasion of this kind? Give the League for Catholic Indian Missions,
the general editor and George N.
estant denomination.
Banks Shuster, A.M., managing editor of As far as his works of art are con 8 B.C.], I completed a lustrum with following propaganda: Instructive with offices here, has just distributed
G. K. Chesterton, on his re
cerned there can be no doubt o f his out the help o f a colleague invested lectures, explanation o f the spiritual $31,000 among a number of the
and brokerage houses know The Commonweal, is associate editor
attitude of Doth sides, made in a non neediest Indian missions. Six thou
ma.stery. His personal eccentricities,
cent visit to America, poked
that no other loan is safer than for English. The book is the first col however, have raised a vast disagree with the consular imperium. A t this offending manner, Gregorian chant, sand dollars, the result o f the
sepond
lu-strum,
4,233,000
Roman
great fun at some of the things
of essays compiled to meet the
rendered by the famous Paulist league’s Christmas appeal, was sent
a Catholic one.
Protestant lection
needs of English courses in Catholic ment between his devoted followers ertizens were entered on the rolls. choir, and the Question Box.
the professors have been tell
to S t Michael’s mission, St. Michael,
church boards often have busi colleges and universities, and, though and those who disliked the sting of A third time, in the consulate of
ing us, but his words of advice
I sincerely liope that this program Arizona, t o , help supply food and
ness leaders on them ; but the it covers a wide range of subjects the “ human hornet.” Laver’s biog Sex. Pomepius and Sex. Appileius
raphy places the artist in excellent (14 A.D.) I Completed a lustrum, might be somehow brought to a suc coal for thfe mission school o f 325
cannot be dismissed as “ tre
directors are only mildly inter and includes a number o f authors, perspective..
being invested with thq. consular im cessful conclusion. All for 6od ’ children and to help build a small
mendous trifles.”
The witty
both
contemporary
writars
and
those
ested in what is everybody’s
hospital at Houck, Arizona, for sick
o f the classics, it is compiled to re
Have the never-ending myatery perium, and having my son, Tiberius glory and saving o f souls.
Englishman had an article in
J. BRENNAN,
and aged Navajo Indians. Twenty-five
business, and too often use their flect the Catholic point o f view. Se stories begun to pall? Then t ^ "The Caesar, as my colleague. A t this
The Notre Dame Lawyer (V ol.
Catholic Layman. thousand dollars was allocated among
lustrum,
937,000
Roman
place.s to dictate to the preach lections are taken from such writers John Riddell Murder Case” (Scrib third
0, No. 1) on “The Lawfulness
Santa Rita Hotel,
forty other missions, all o f which
The “ mystery” citizens were entered on the rolls.
er in matters that are beyond as G. K. Chesterton, Cardinal New ners, N. Y., $2).
1104 S. Main St.,
received donations o f $500 to $1,000,
“ That simple paragraph is fuller
of Law,” in which ho said:
man,
Emerson,
Stevenson,
Abbe
is
a
satire
on
a
score
o
f
prominent
the layman’s scope. The CathoLos Angeles, Calif.
according to their needs, to enable
In the muddled modern world . .
Dimnet and Belloc. The entire list Americans, written in the S. S. Van o f important information than a nut
The Register is able to bear testi them to purchase food and fuel to
•very few people do believe in law. j
system IS not perfect, but is distinctive. It should fill its pur Dine style. The entire work is a is of meat. O f significance hardly to
mony to the zeal of Mr. Brennan. It tide them over the winter months.
I believe in law because it is the |it works far better than any pose admirably and be o f use to stu clever takeoff on the best sellers. be measured; is the emperor’s men
has dozens o f subscriptions on its It is the practice of the Marquette
only possible way of insuring liberty; I other.
dents not in college as well
The author, John Riddell, ig better tion o f the second census, nowhere lists, sent by him, to inform non- league to distribute its funds to all
else
alluded
to
in
surviving
docu
but then they do not believe in lib
The third volume o f a series o f ' known as Corey Ford.
ments. Because these latter could Catholics of the Catholic viewpoint. o f the 150 Indian missions o f this
erty. On the contrary, they believe FEAST OF THE HOJ-Y
country and Alaska, impartiallj'.
not be made to fit into Luke's story,
in psychblogy. They believe in what
F A M IL Y QN S U N D A Y
the Gospel author has been discredit W A N T S LESS E XP LA IN IN G OF
they call science, in what they call
U N P LE A SA N T HISTORY
ed in certain scholarly circles. Now,
(Continued From Page 3)
efficiency, in what they call preven
in full imperial glory and power, the Editor, The Register :
tion and protection and saving people Family for th« universal Church.
Emperor Augustus himself strides
Coming to Pittsburgh by Pullman
from themselves. In other words, (Historical data from New Catholic
forth from the silence o f 2,000 years from Chicago, I was rather irritated
they want to treat the free-born citi Dictionary).
to say that Luke was a reliable his by a conversation I had, witfi the
New Feast Days
zen with the permanent opportunism
St. Columbans, Nebr.— There were
The late date on which feasts are
result that I am writing this letter, 75,852 Holy Communions in the
An increase o f its activities in boy zation has accomplished .its full work torian.”
of an experimental doctor in control
expressing views based on years of Vicariate of Hanyang, China, in the
of a certified lunatic. The doctor can instituted’ must not mislead us into welfare work, which has been car and there is no further purpose for
act as a pure opportunist towards thinking that the doctrines commem ried on \Vith remarkable success for, continuing its existence.
It was bishop of Westminster, to the pre Catholic reading.
twelve months covered by Bishop Ed
Both in Catholic and Protestant ward J. Galvin’s latest report. The
the lunatic. In fact, the doctor can orated are novelties. The underlying the past six years, is announced by succeeded by the National Catholic vailing name fo r the eight days of
prayer beginning on the Feast o f the circles, scholars o f the present day average was 4.4 Holy Communions
act as a lunatic towards the lunatic. idea o f such feasts as that o f the Pittsburgh, Pa., chapter, Knights of Welfare Conference.
Joseph W. Amshey of
Because o f the increasing number Chair o f St. Peter at Rome, January are showing a tendency properly to for each Catholic in the vicariate,
If he chooses to say it is a new ex Holy Family is as old as the Church. Columbus.
perimental method, he can paint the Yet it is true that in different ages Homestead has been appointed as o f men seeking meals at the Carmel 18, is welcome to the originators of evaluate history and to quit excusing including even children under age.
lunatic green all over, or make him feasts enable us to place more em sistant director in' the work, with J. ite Sisters’ old folks’ home, Milwau the octave at Graymoor, N. Y., says and apologizing where mistakes have This average is re^ rd ed as high, in
One will search the
sfand on his head on the roof, or phasis bn certain doctrines. Nobody Wm. McGowan as executive direc kee, Wise., the religious are in im an article in the current issue o f 'The been made.
Lamp, published by the Franciscan pages o f history in vain fo r any evi view o f the scarcity of priests, the
shout the word “ Bobblehopkins” a with an ounce o f scholarship would tor. Every se.ssion o f th'e juvenile mediate need ^ help.
wide extent o f the territory, the un
The unprecedented growth o f the Fathers o f the Atonement. Church dence that the Catholic Church has usual hardships o f last winter, the
hundred and thirteen times, or (when dare to assert that there has not al and morals court ha.s been attended
ever
been
mistaken
or
contradictory
Unity
Octave
is
the
prevailing
title
ways
been
devotion
to
the
Blessed
by
a
representative
and
a
total
of
Girl'Scouts
in
the
course
of
1930
science has advanced a little further)
in those matters over which she difficulty o f travel and the prevail
jump into a bonfire or sit down, com ! Virgin, for we )iave abundantsevi- 3,500 boys have received personal was .stimulated by the support of for the days of prayer.
ing disturbances. In several centers
j
dence
o
f
this
in
ancient
writings
A sum estimated at 120,000 to be claims infallibility; but one has only the average number of Holy Com
attention since the work was started, American Catholics, states a sum
pletely hypnotized, in the electric
(such
as
apocryphal
gospels)
and
in
to
read
any
good
Church
history
or
an average o f sixty per month. An mary o f Catholic actinty in behalf turned over to the Chinese hospital
chair. There is nothing to prove that
I the catacombs. Nevertheless, it was average o f 340 boys per year are o f the Girl Scouts is.sued from the endowment fund is said to have been cither the Catholic Encyclopedia or munions per person was considerably
any or all of these experiments may
i only gradually that certain days were taken from court detention rooms headquarters o f the organization in realized as the net profit from the Universal Knowledge to realize that higher than the average for the en
not he experiments throwing some
tire vicariate.
Hanyang vicariate,
set apart in her special honor and to Mass, through thcskindness o f the New York city.
The year opened ^ectacular Pagoda festival, “ Fah there are many events about which
light on the new science of psychol
there has been a development o f de group o f Big Brotherks^ho are aid >vith the inauguration o f a five-year 'Topp Wui,” held in San Francisco’s we have not the least reason to be which is staffed by missionaries of
ogy. For the new science of psychol
votion just as there has been a de ing in the work o f the\welfare de development plan calling fo r an in Chinatown, which closed as thou proud. These events, let us remem the Society of St. Columban, assisted
ogy is so extremely new that it' does
by Sisters o f Loretto at the Foot of
velopment o f doctrine (better under partment.
crease o f 27,000 members in twelve sands o f Chinese and Americans at ber, had a great deal to do with the the Cro.ss from Nerinx, Kentucky, is
\
not exist as yet.
rise
and
spread
of
heresy.
To
palli
standing o f it from age to age).
tended
.
^
the
concluding
exercises.
In
an
article
in
the
Sunday
maga
months. That figure was exceeded
Now cTcrywhere, in America and Read, fo r instance, the following from
ate them gives the impression to one o f the provinces most afflicted by
Jn Englandf we find all these new the Addis & Arnold Catholic IHction- zine section o f The New York Times, by more than 9,000 in the first eight Among the org;anizations o f the city scholarly outsiders that we approve Communist bandit ravages.
fads and fantasies encroaching on the ary (Pages |343, 344, Edition o f fo r December 28, entitled “ The Re months, and the total increase for that lent an effective hand to the o f them. We cannot approve o f some
turn of Religious Faith,” G. K. 1930 is now estimated at close to project were the Knights o f Colum
ancient and honorable conception of
1884):
bus, Catholic Daughters of America, o f them without making ourselves M E X IC A N H EAD OF
Chesterton appraises some recent 40,000.
law.
At first the number of the Church’s tendencies o f thought and sees in
The appointment o f Rear Admiral Hibernians and the Notre Dame des absurd, indeed o f even implicitly
EDUCATION URGES
Chesterton, being a journal feasts was small. Easter, the Ascen contemporary life a general- move Charles H. T. Lowndes, U.S.N., re- Victoires church and academy.
denying Christian truths.
We
have
to
admit,
for
instance,
ist, might be given slightly to sion, Pentecost were celebralted in St. ment away from skepticism in favor tilred, as a member o f the U. S.
DEVOTION TO M A R Y
A new indication o f Protestant ef
exaggeration, but the picture Augustine’s time, and, as he believed, o f religious faith. In the survival board o f Indian commissioners was fo r ts 'to penetrate into Palestine is that the Inquisition was often a bar
barous affair. I Why apologize fo r it?
by Apostolic tradition. He was fa 
An appeal for a united Mexican
he draws is not gfreatly over miliar with the feasts of Christmas of religion Mr. Chesterton finds per announced in Washington, D. C. the building of a Saint Andrew’s It never reached the awful stage that
people based on the common faith
haps Hie only perfect example of Admiral Lowndes is a -Catholic. The church, which the Scouts have just
done.
Perhaps the more in and Epiphany. The feasts o f martyrs
what nineteenth-century Darwinians board o f Indian commissioners con dedicated in Jerusalem in the pres Protestant perspeution of Catholics and universal devotion among Mexi
genious college professors will were at first only local, and those were pleased to call the “ survival of sists o f ten members.
ence of the British High Commis did in Ireland under Elizabeth and cans to the Virgin of Guadalupe is
see, if they ponder over his of confessors were o f later introduc the fittest.”
St. Patrick’s Shelter for Men, San sioner and representatives o f all Oliver Cromwell, and it is historically contained in an article written by Dr.
tion even as local feasts. We may
true that the Massacre o f St. Bar Jose Manuel Puig Casauranc, secre
Construction at Cleveland, Ohio, Francisco, furnished 1,000 needy Protestant sects there.
statements, why even their own form some idea o f the number of
Warning the officers o f 1,680 sub tholomew’s eve gave the Huguenots tary o f public education, which has
of the new convent fo r the Fran- men with the regulation breakfast on
employers are losing respect feasts during the first fivfe centuries
cisan Sisters o f Perpetual Adora Christmas day. This was the largest ordinate courts of the Catholic o f France a dose o f medicine which been prominently displayed in El
from a Calendar o f the African tion, to become a part o f the former number for aj^y one day in the his Daughters o f America against a pos they had often administered them Mundo, a paper o f Tampico. The
for them.
Church published by Mabillon. It is, St. Paul’s Episcopal church, has just tory of the shelter. The free restaur sible surprise move to bring the selves when they had the power. But article is entitled “ If Faith Could
The Mormon Church has for according to that great critic, the most begun. The former Episcopal church ant, built by ,a Catholic philanthro pending Federal Education bill be as The Echo, Catholic weekly of Buf Only Be Controlled.” “ Our Virgin
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